
Geriatric Medication for Canines and Felines.
Stimulating and restorer of dynamism and vitality, antioxidant, joint protector. 

Formula:
Each palatable tablet contains:
Ginseng (1) ...................................................................................................................... 180 mg 
Glucosamine Sulphate (as Sodium salt(2)).................................................... 188,41 mg 
Chondroitin Sulphate (as Sodium salt)................................................................. 150 mg 
Thiamine hydrochloride.............................................................................................. 0.6 mg 
Folic Acid ........................................................................................................................ 0.14 mg 
Vitamin E50%(3) ............................................................................................................ 30 mg 
Vitamin A (1000 KU/g)(4) ...................................................................................... 0.75 mg 
Zinc Proteinate (12.5 mg de Zn) ......................................................................... 83.33 mg 
Manganese Proteinate (11.25 mg de Mn) ............................................................... 75 mg 
Sodium Selenite (5) Excipients q.s. .................................................................... 1900 mg 

Indications:
Dynamide for dogs and cats is especially formulated to improve the general condition of elderly dogs and 
cats and those with geriatric symptoms. It is a combination of antioxidants, minerals, vitamins, antiarthritis 
medication and ginseng that stimulate the metabolism of geriatric animals, improving their general 
condition and vital parameters. With restorative effects, it reduces inflammation and non-specific joint pain. 
It is a therapeutic aid useful in the recovery from diverse diseases. In cases of prolonged immobility due to 
surgery recovery or other reasons, it should be administered during and after immobilization until recovery. 
For animals with joint pain due to exercise or excess weight. 
Depending on the condition of the animal at the beginning of treatment, Dynamide improves alert status, 
the animals’ interest in its surroundings, its appetite, mobility and general activity. 

Dosage and administration:
Canines and Felines.

 Body weight (kg)    Dosage(in tablets)    Frequency (hours)
      3  to 5      1/4                       Every 24 hs 
      6  to 10     1/4          Every  12 hs
      11  to 20     1/2          Every  12 hs
        >20         1          Every  12 hs

Results are achieved gradually and reach expected levels at 2 to 3 weeks. A minimum treatment period of 
six (6) weeks is advisable. In general, an increase in dosage does not bring about earlier or better results.

Presentation:
Box with 30 palatable tablets.
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